OPERATIONAL SECURITY
Do not allow your child to download any
apps without your approval. Know what the
app does and review its privacy policies to
protect your child’s privacy
Make sure you are always running the
latest operating system with the latest
security fixes.
Talk about location services when posting
online. Learn how to disable location
services on devices for various apps.
Use anti-virus software and make sure you
keep it current and up to date.
Be aware of the ways malware can be
introduced into your operating systems.

BE IN THE PRESENT
Make sure your child understands the
importance of disconnecting from their
devices.
Constant screen time can disrupt sleep
patterns and distract from situational
awareness. Distraction can lead to
vulnerability in public environments.
Let your child know that being on a device
when around other people can be impolite.
Being respectful is important: Put away
devices during meals, in vehicles or when
spending time with friends and family.

REPORTING
If your child is approached by an online
predator or comes across an illegal website
targeting children, you can report it to:
Gahanna Division of Police: 614/342-4240
Outside of Gahanna, report it to the National
Center for Missing and Exploited Children’s
website at: www.cybertipline.org. The
center will forward to the proper law
enforcement agency.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
EMERGENCY: 911
POLICE NON-EMERGENCY:
614/342-4240
“The mission of the Gahanna Division of Police is
to serve and protect our diverse community by
building partnerships in order to provide
professional law enforcement services that
safeguard the lives, rights, and property of all”.

INTERNET SAFETY
A PARENTS GUIDE

The Division of Police strives to embody our core
values of:
· Respect
· Commitment
· Integrity
· Professionalism

“As Chief of Police, I am committed to embracing
these core values by providing exceptional,
leading-edge and transparent policing services to
our community and its stakeholders.”
-Chief Jeff Spence

FIND US ONLINE
Facebook.com/GahannaPD/

Twitter.com/GahannaPD

Nextdoor.com/agency/gahanna-divisionof-police

Gahanna
Division of Police
Rocky Fork Boulevard
Gahanna, OH 43230
614/342-4240
Gahanna.gov/Police

WHO'S ONLINE?

PARENTAL ENGAGEMENT

95% of teens have access to a smartphone,
and 45% of teens say they are online
“almost constantly,” according to the Pew
Research Center. Children today can access
the internet in multiple ways. Teens are
accessing the internet via phones (70%),
tablets (64%) and personal computers
(46%).*

WHAT ARE THEY DOING?
30% report use they know their parents
would not approve of
21% visited sites where they can chat with
strangers
17% visited sites containing pornography
11% visited sites offering homework cheats
4% visited gambling sites

SAFEGUARDS
You can create a safer internet experience
for your child by using available internet
protocols and software:
Most internet service and smartphone
providers allow parents to set controls on
content and/or block certain services and
sites.
Some internet routers offer parental
controls, restrictions and oversight on use.
There are many software programs
available that are designed with parental
controls. These controls restrict access to
inappropriate internet content, limit time,
limit bandwidth, and create usage reports.
Be upfront about your intent to monitoring
their online activities. These are all useful
tools but they do not take the place of
parental engagement and conversation.
*Source: Children’s Internet Usage Study,
Center for Cyber Safety and Education

Spending a portion of your time engaged with
your child while they are online will help you stay
in touch with their interests and habits. While
online, ask them to show you what they do and
how they access their most common sites.
Let your child know they can talk to their parents,
teachers or trusted adults when they encounter
online content that makes them feel scared or
uncomfortable.
Talk to your child about any concerns you have
about their online activities.

COMMON RULES
· Never give out personal information, including
your name, address, phone number, or social
security number.
· Do not post your photo on public sites of any
kind.
· Don’t open emails or click on links or open
attachments from someone you don’t know.
· Don’t respond to hurtful, insulting or bullying
messages.
· Report inappropriate messages to a trusted
adult.
· Never agree to get together with someone
you’ve only met online.
· Set time limits for online activities.

PARENTAL CONTROLS
Keep your children’s computer in a
common area of the home to monitor
activity.
Check your child’s browser history
frequently. Deleted history may indicate
misuse.
Use security software or tools.
Activate privacy features through your
browser or internet service provider.
Know what other computers or devices
your child is using.
Know your children’s passwords for all of
their devices.
Watch for changes in your child’s behavior
that may indicate cyberbullying or contact
with an online sexual predator.
Talk to your child about the potential
ramifications of the content of what they
post or put online.

THE LAW
The Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Rule was passed in 1998 to protect kids’
online privacy. The Privacy Protection Rule
prohibits your child from opening any social
media accounts or downloading any social
media apps until they are at least 13 years
of age.
Crimes are committed online, and your
conversations with your child should
include how these rules will protect them
from some of those crimes.
If you have any questions, please contact
the Gahanna Division of Police:
614/342-4240.

